Sergio Reyes
Edmond, OK 73034
serged91@gmail.com
4054640707
Willing to relocate to: Oklahoma City, OK - Edmond, OK - Norman, OK
Authorized to work in the US for any employer

Work Experience
Maintenance Technician

Greens at Coffee Creek - Edmond, OK
June 2018 to Present
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Fixing or replacing any and all appliances within the apartments
Maintaining clean environment
Getting apartments ready for new tenants
Minor plumbing
Fixing minor electric problems

Server/Waiter

Pops - Nichols Hills, OK
August 2015 to August 2018
Server is my main job title at Pops at the moment, but I also work as: the cooler, expiditer, and do their
inventory once a month.
As a server, I do my best to guarantee an enjoyable dining experience by being attentive, displaying a
friendly exposition, and trying my best to fulfill any requests the customer(s) may have.
As the cooler, I have stocked up to 50 cases, taking care of any backstock needed, and sending in a soda
order within a 5 hour period.
As the expiditer, I make sure that all the food is made to the specifications made by the customers and
that it gets sent out in a timely fashion.
Inventory includes counting all candy, merchandise, and the 600+ sodas in display and in backstock.

Clerk/Cashier

Smokies Discount Tobacco - Oklahoma City, OK
August 2012 to July 2015
Became the sole employee after only a few months and continued to be the only employee until
they eventually closed down. Duties involved stocking and selling all items in the shop as well as be
knowledgeable of all things in it as well. Vapes, cigars, roll your own, dip, and cigarettes. Also would
occassionally take care of the order

General Laborer

Memo's Construction- subcontracting under Bill's Pavement Maintenance - Oklahoma City, OK

June 2010 to May 2012
Worked during high school, mostly on the weekends and vacations. Then worked there after graduation
for about a year consecutively, maybe a little less than a year.
Some concrete work unloaded and loaded materials, erected concrete forms and ramps, leveled
concrete and ground beneath it, reinforced concrete with rebar, and assisted in drilling and blasting.
Mostly worked with asphalt where I patched asphalt, excavated areas, sealcoated, crackfilled asphalt,
helped pick up sites, and striped parking lots. Also helped make parking lots, driveways, etc.

Education
High school or equivalent

Skills
Restaurant Server (3 years), Clerk (3 years), Asphalt Maintenance (2 years), Expiditer (2 years),
Inventory (2 years), Maintenance technician (Less than 1 year)

